
MIT Media Lab, Illustrator
New York, US, Present
Collaborate with Space Exploration Initiative on the Interplanetary Cookbook, a 2022 
MIT Press book publication; responsible for visualizing the researcher’s concepts with 
illustration artworks, leveraging expertise in the visual hierarchy, color theory, graphic 
design, style development & content readability.  

Harper’s Bazaar, Freelance Illustrator
New York, US, Present
Created multiple illustrations for Harper’s Bazaar China on a monthly basis in various 
formats; provided layout suggestions and graphic design key points to the editor along 
with the delivery of the final artwork for the convenience of image-text organization.

Dion Lee, Product Design & Development Intern
New York, US, Summer 2020
Created technical drawings and developed tech packs for SP21 Womenswear 
products; assisted with garment modifications by updating the pattern develop-
ment sheets; prepared presentation boards for the director’s review; assisted the 
marketing team with styling during Resort 21 product photoshoot and product 
send-offs to oversea magazines.

Kate Spade, Jewelry Design Intern
New York, US, Summer 2019
Assisted with the design process for the KS Summer20 Main Line products from con-
cept to final; conducted trend research and created 3D jewelry mock-ups; developed 
tech packs & specs for the Summer20 Main Line & Outlet products; initiated tech-
nical drawings based on vintage samples and mock-up samples for the Heritage 
Spade Friendship Bracelet; maintained and categorized past design documents.

Marc Jacobs, Special Projects Design Intern
New York, US, Spring 2019
Executed vintage research, graphic design, print layout design as well as packaging 
mock-ups for multiple Marc Jacobs collaboration products including the ones with Met 
Gala, Peanuts, Grace Coddington, and New York Magazine; developed tech packs & 
specs in coordination with the design & product development team; Assisted a senior 
designer with the creation of jewelry mock-ups for the Winter 2019 Runway show. 

Giorgio Armani, Visual Merchandising Intern
Shanghai, China, Summer 2018
Created visual renderings for a pop-up store display; assisted the visual merchandiser 
with seasonal display administration; checked in-store display arrangements in coor-
dination with the sales team daily; coorperated with warehouse representatives on the 
correct & on-time store opening of Emporio Armani’s new branch.

CITIZEN WATCH Co., Visual Display Artist
Shanghai, China, Summer 2016
Designed window display and created an illustration for CITIZEN flagship stores in 
6 major cities of China in celebration of the 40th anniversary of CITIZEN Eco-Drive 
watch’s invention. 

McCANN Worldgroup, Graphic Design Intern
Shanghai, China, Spring 2016
Coordinated with the senior art director on design mock-ups for presentation; de-
signed in-store lightbox posters & banners for the promotion of a new KFC seasonal 
limited ice cream; participated in the brainstorming session for Rio Cocktail’s product 
placement campaign.

EXPERIENCE
YILAN GAO 
gylshpt@yahoo.com
+1 (929) 777–0774
yilangaoart.com

EDUCATION
New York University, Tisch School of The Arts
MPS Interactive Telecommunications Program, 2021–2023

Rhode Island School of Design
BFA Illustration, 2017–2020
Concentration: Theory & History of Art & Design

School of Visual Arts
BFA Advertising, 2016–2017 (Transferred)

SKILLS
Software
Figma, Sketch, Protopie, Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, 
After Effects, Premiere, Rhino

Design
User & Market Research, Wireframing & Prototyping, User 
Interface Design; Packaging mock-ups, Technical Drawing, 
Realistic Photoshop Rendering; Branding, Ad Banner 
design, Poster Design; Visual Narratives, Storyboard 
Illustration

Language
Proficient in Chinese & English; Entry-level in Japanese

HIRE ME, YOU’LL GET...
An Easy-To-Train Intern
I have 5+ years of hands-on design experience at top-tier 
creative firms. I’m an eager learner and a curious individual 
who is used to fast-paced working environments. Plus, no 
more headache outsourcing illustrations!

Unsolicited Restaurant Recs
Being a foodie myself, I’ve not only practiced baking & mo-
lecular gastronomy for fun during my undergrad, but also 
collected a sea of good spots in NYC on my Google Map.


